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Multicomponent synthetic vaccines containing 
both B and T cell epitopes belonging to two different 
pre-erythrocytic Ag of Plasmodium  falciparum are 
presented. In a di-component hybrid, a circumspo- 
rozoite T cell epitope and a peptide representing a 
liver stage-specific Ag were connected to obtain a 
reciprocal reinforcement of helical potentials. In  a 
tri-component hybrid, a sequence corresponding to 
the circumsporozoite repeat tetrapeptide (NPNA) 
was tandemly synthesized on the N-terminal end of 
the di-component  hybrid.  Both  hybrid  molecules 
were able to adopt a partial helical  conformation  in 
water as determined by circular dichroism studies. 
To analyze if the different components were  immu- 
nologically functional in these vaccines, mice bear- 
ing genetic backgrounds known to respond or not 
to  the individual components were  immunized  with 
the hybrids.  The tri-hybrid peptide  showed  high  im- 
munogenic capacity as it elicited, in both H-2b and 
H-2k mice,  high antibody responses against every 
separate individual  sequence.  Moreover, the anti- 
bodies  induced by these conformationally restricted 
peptides were able to recognize the corresponding 
native proteins in the liver schizont and the sporo- 
zoite surface. H-2d mice,  in  which the immune re- 
sponse to  the individual components was  geneti- 
cally restricted, did  respond against the di-hybrid 
peptide.  The tri-hybrid peptide,  in  which NPNA re- 
peats were present, lacked this H-2d-priming capac- 
ity but it triggered antibody production in H-2d mice 
previously  primed  with the di-hybrid  peptide.  These 
results indicate that multivalent vaccines can pro- 
vide  positive (potentiating) effects by carefully com- 
bining structurally well defined epitopes; however, 
negative (suppressive) effects are also possible sug- 
gesting that selection of multivalent vaccine  com- 
ponents will require testing of combined  molecules 
to optimize  specific  immune responses and avoid 
undesirable effects which  may result from  negative 
molecular interactions. 

After  inoculation of Plasmodia sporozoites by the mos- 
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quito,  multiple parasite  stages occur in  the  host.  Expres- 
sion of specific Ag has been  reported in  different  stages 
of the  parasite's development  (1-4) and protective  im- 
munity  has  been  shown  to be stage  specific (5, 6). Diffi- 
culties in  the development of malaria  vaccines  arise  from 
the  antigenic  variability  among  both  strains  and  stages 
of the  parasite  and  from  the  genetic  restriction of the 
immune  response  to  subunit  vaccine  candidates (7-1 1). 
Modern approaches  aimed a t  overcoming  some of these 
obstacles  include  the  construction of multivalent  vac- 
cines by molecular biology methods (1 2)  or  chemical  syn- 
thesis (1  3, 14)  and  the  assessment of different  ways of 
presenting  these molecules  to the  immune  system. 

With  regard  to  the pre-erythrocytic stages of the  para- 
site,  particular  attention  has  been paid to the immuno- 
dominant  surface Ag of the sporozoite, the CSP3 (15). In 
Plasmodium falciparum, this  protein  contains a tan- 
demly  repeated  tetrapeptide  sequence (Asn-Ala-Asn-Pro) 
(16). Chemically  synthesized and cloned  peptide frag- 
ments  representing  the  repeated  sequence  have  been  the 
object of two human vaccine  trials  and  have  shown little 
success [ 17, 18). In this  context,  the design of multivalent 
vaccines  combining  molecules of both  sporozoite and 
liver stage  sequences may constitute a logical comple- 
mentary  approach. 

We previously  identified and characterized a P. falci- 
parum liver stage Ag, the LSA (2). which  reacts specifi- 
cally  with  most sera collected from  individuals  naturally 
exposed  to  malaria (2). (J. A. Londoiio, manuscript  in 
preparation).  The  primary  structure of this protein  pre- 
sents a highly  charged 17  amino acid repeat  sequence: a 
synthetic peptide representing  the  17  residue  repeat  unit 
is able  to  adopt a significant  helical  organization in  water 
and is recognized by human  and experimentally  induced 
antibodies (1 9): smaller  peptides  neither do organize  nor 
are  antigenic.  The possible biologic role of this molecule 
and  the antibodies it elicits remains  unknown. However, 
as the LSA is localized on  periphera1 parasite  structures 
throughout the liver schizogony and is internally  distrib- 
uted  in  the  mature liver schizont  (2). it may  constitute a 
target of specific immune  mechanisms  either  during  the 
hepatic  phase  or  when liver merozoites are released  to 
invade RBC. 

Recent  reports  (20-25)  suggest  that  conformationally 
restricted  peptides  used as immunogens would elicit an  
immune  response  that could be  used  for  probing a sec- 

liver stage Ag: TT. tetanus toxoid: IFAT. immunofluorescent  antibody 
Abbreviations  used  in this paper: CSP. circumsporozoite  protein: LSA. 

test; CD. circular  dichroism:  TFE,  trifluoroethane: BOC. butyloxycar- 
bonyl. 
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ondary  structure on the  cognate  protein. Also, the  study 
of immunogenic  properties of conformationally  restricted 
peptides  may  help  in  mimicking  other biologic properties 
of some of the  repeating  structures,  whose  frequency  in 
parasitic  surface  antigens  remains poorly understood. In 
view of the possible  utilization of the LSA sequence  in 
multivalent  vaccines,  we decided  to study  the  immuno- 
logic behavior of a hybrid  molecule containing  the LSA 
structure  and  the CSP repeat  sequence  connected to- 
gether.  Previous  studies  using mice and  synthetic as well 
as recombinant  peptides  showed  that  the LSA structure 
was  unable  to  prime  or  boost  either  specific  antibody 
responses  in vivo or  T cell proliferation  in  vitro. Moreover, 
in vitro  T  cell  proliferation assays  using  peripheral blood 
lymphocytes  from  individuals  living  in  endemic areas  and 
LSA molecules have yielded, so far, consistently  negative 
results (J. L. Santhou, J. A. Londoiio. and P.  Druilhe, 
unpublished  data).  Because of this  apparent  lack of T cell 
epitope in  the LSA repeat  sequence, we introduced in  the 
construct a Th epitope  present  in  the  nonrepetitive  por- 
tion of the CSP sequence  (sequence  326-343 of P. falci- 
parum clone  7G8,  referred  to as Th2R)  (13,  26).  The 
Th2R  was originally  predicted  to fold as an a-amphi- 
pathic  structure  and  contains  helper  sites  for H-2” mice 
(13)  whereas  the  murine  immune  response  against  the 
CSP repeat  sequence is H-2b restricted (7, 8). 

In this  study. we designed a hybrid  molecule containing 
a peptide representing  the CSP repeated  region, the  Th2R 
fragment  and  27  amino  acids  from  the LSA repeated 
sequence  synthesized  in  tandem.  Special  attention  was 
paid in  our  construct  to  the  connection  between  the  Th2R 
and LSA helical  components  to  obtain a reciprocal  rein- 
forcement of the helical potentials (Fig. 11. The  structural 
incidence of connecting  these  peptide  sequences  was 
monitored by CD measurements  and  the ability of the 
new  hybrid  peptides  to  induce  specific  antibodies  in mice 
with  different MHC haplotypes  was  tested. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Peptide  synthesis. The  synthesis followed the  stepwise solid- 
phase strategy in a fully automated peptide synthesizer (Applied 
Biosystem model 430 A, Foster City, CA) using  the  recent improve- 
ments  in  the BOC-trifluoroacetic acid  method (28). We used tBOC- 
Na protected aminoacids  that were coupled sequentially to a tBOC- 
Leu-OCH2 Pam resin or to a tBOC-OBzl-Ser-OCHZ Pam resin. At the 
end of the  synthesis,  the protecting group of histidine residue was 
removed by thiolysis before cleavage and deprotection by the “low- 

by  gel filtration on TSK HW40S (Merck. Rahway, NJ) .  followed by 
high” hydrogen fluoride procedure. The  crude peptide was purified 

1 (NPNA) 4N - I - L S A 2 7  
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sequence  numbering 

hybrld  molecule according to the Chou and Fasman (27) method. The 
Ffgure I .  Helical propensity was calculated along the tri-component 

sequences corresponding to each component are indicated. 

HPLC ion exchange  chromatography  (sulfoethyl aspartimide SCX. 
the Nest group. CIL Clouzeau, Sainte-Foy-La-Grande. France). They 
were checked  for homogeneity by  RP-HPLC on nucleosyl C18  (Mach- 

terns, and  for identity by amino acid analysis. Both analyses gave 
erey Nagel. Duren. W. Germany) and TLC in different  solvent sys- 

satisfactory  results. Amino acid sequence of the peptides  included 
in this  study  are represented in Table I. 

TT conjugate. The three-component hybrid was conjugated to  TT 
through an additional  N-terminal  cysteine using heterobifunctional 
reagent (N-succinimidyl 6-maleimidocaproate) (29). 

model I1 a t  room temperature. CD studies were performed on  peptides 
CD measurements. Spectra were taken  using a Roussel Jouan 

(hydrochlorides), dissolved in NaCl 100 mM or TFE 90%. in  cells of 
0.01 or 0.1 cm path  length, respectively. Peptide concentrations 
were  determined by quantitative  amino acid analysis  after total  acid 
hydrolysis, and were 3 X or 1.5 x lo-’ M. respectively. CD 
results were  reported  in terms of mean residue ellipticity (0) ex- 

CD spectra  taking (01222 nm = -35.700 deg.dmole-’ cm2  for 100% 
pressed  in  deg.dmoi”  cm2. Helix content  was calculated from the 

helicity. 

grounds were purchased from the  Centre d’elevage du CNRS (con- 
Mice and immunizing protocols. Mice with  different  genetic back- 

genic B10 and C3H/He mice] or bred  in the  Institut  Pasteur facilities 
(BALB/c, C57B1/6. Fl(BALB/cxBG). DBA1, and DBA2). They were 2 
to 4 mo  old at  the beginning of the  experiments. To evaluate  the 
immunogenicity of the  new hybrid peptides as well as their ability 
to boost antibody  responses in mice primed with individual se- 
quences, groups of four  to five mice received 50 pg of one peptide 
(NPNA)4N-Th2R-LSA27, Th2R-LSAZ7. Th2R. LSA(41aa). or (NANP)4 
emulsified in CFA and injected S.C. at  the  base of the tail. Then  60 
days  later  they were given a booster injection (i.p.) of 25 pg of aqueous 
(NPNA)4N-Th2R-LSA27 or Th2R-LSAZ7. Bleedings were performed at  
the retroorbicular  plexus before and 10, 30,  and  60  days  after  the 
injections to  measure levels of specific antibodies.  Anamnestic  hu- 
moral responses recorded in mice primed with  individual  peptides 
and boosted with (NPNA)4N-Th2R-LSA27 were compared to  those 
observed  in  control mice primed with  saline in CFA alone and 
boosted with (NPNA).,N-Th2R-LSAZ7. 

mice primed with Th2R-LSAZ7 and (NANP)., (50 pg of each peptide. 
Complementary protocols were performed as  follows: 1) B10D2 

mixed and emulsified in CFA) were challenged  on  day 60  with 
(NPNA)4N-Th2R-LSA2, (aqueous, 25 gg). 2) (NPNA).,N-Th2R-LSA2,- 
primed B10D2 mice were injected on day  60 with Th2R-LSAZ7. 3) 
naive B10D2 mice received a single injection (i.p.1 of 20 pg of 
(NPNAJ4N-Th2R-LSAZ7 conjugated to TT. Bleedings were performed 
as above. 

Antibody  speclficities. Sera were  tested by ELISA using  each of 
the individual sequences as solid phase Ag and by immunofluores- 
cent antibody test  against  the whole parasite Ag (sporozoite and liver 
schizont). For ELISA, 96-well plates (Nunc, Roskilde, Denmark) were 
incubated overnight  with a 5 pg/ml  PBS,  pH 7.2. solution of each 
peptide and blocked afterward  with a low-fat powdered milk suspen- 
sion (Regilait 2.5% w/v in PBS 0.13 M, pH 7.2)  during 2 h. After 
washing,  100 p1 of twofold dilutions of sera in 1.25% milk-0.05% 
Tween 20-PBS 0.13 M were put  in triplicate wells and  incubated for 
90 min at  20°C; the presence of specific antibodies  was revealed 
after multiple washing by adding  100 pl of a 1/2000 dilution of goat 
anti-mouse IgG (y specific) or IgM (p specific)  antibody [Biosys, Com- 
piegne. France) coupled to peroxidase. After incubation (60 min] and 
washing, a substrate solution (citrate  buffer/H202/0-phenylene  dia- 
mine)  was added and  absorbances  at  492  nm were recorded using a 
Titertek  Multiscan (Flow Laboratories, McLean. VA) reader  after  30 
min of incubation.  Titers  are expressed as the  inverse of the maximal 
dilution giving a signal twice as high as the negative  control  (day 0 
samples from the  same mice diluted 1/50). 

For immunofluorescent  antibody test. sporozoites and liver schi- 
zonts were prepared and used as described  elsewhere (30, 31). 
Briefly, glutaraldehyde-fixed  sporozoites in  suspension were allowed 
to attach to poly-L-lysine-treated slides and were used the next  day. 
The 5-pm tissue  cuts were prepared from carnoy-fixed/paraffin- 
embedded hepatic  tissue  containing liver schizonts  and used after 
hydration. Twofold serum dilutions  in PBS were incubated with the 
parasite Ag for  30 min and,  after  washing, a 1/100 dilution of a goat 
anti-mouse IgG, 1gA. IgM FITC-antibody IN.  L. Cappel Laboratories, 
Cochranville. PA) was added.  Slides were examined under a UV light 

pressed as the  inverse of the  last dilution showing  specific  labeling 
microscope (Olympus Japan, New  Hyde Park, NY). Titers  are ex- 

of the  parasite  structures. 

RESULTS 

Conformational studies. A s  expected, no helical  orga- 
nization was observed in  water  or  in  TFE  for  the  peptide 
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TABLE I 
Sequence of single  and  hybrld  peptides  used 
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Peotide Sequence 

T h 2 R  
(NANPI,  NANPNANPNANPNANP 

PSDKHIEQYLKKIENSIS 
LSA.1 LAKEKLQEQQSDLEQERLAKEKLQEQQSDLEQERLAKEKLQ 
(NPNA),N-ThPR  NPNANPNANPNANPNAN  PSDKHIEQYLKKIENSIS 
Th2R-LSA2,  PSDKHIEQYLKKIENSIS EKLQEQQSDLEQERLAKEKLQEQQSDL 
(NPNA),N-Th2R-LSAZ,  NPNANPNANPNANPNAN  PSDKHIEQYLKKIENSIS EKLQEQQSDLEQERLAKEKLQEQQSDL 

(NANP)4 (data not shown). Although no clearly helical 
organization  was  detectable  in  water for the hybrid struc- 
ture (NPNA)4N-Th2R, dissolution in 90% TFE resulted  in 
an increase of negative ellipticity at 222  nm to a value of 
-24 X 1 O-3. The CD spectrum  was  characteristic of an a- 
helix and showed that  the peptide became 65% helical in 
TFE (Fig. 2).  This  result showed that  the presence of the 
fragment (NPNA),  did not  impair the a-helical  organiza- 
tion of the  fragment  Th2R.  The CD spectra  corresponding 
to the hybrid peptides Th2R-LSA27 (peptide  18-62) were 
characteristic of a helical organization, both in  water 
(22% helical) and in 90% TFE (70% helical) (Fig. 2). As 
expected from the  results obtained with the peptide 
(NPNA),N-Th2R, the partially helical organization  was 
maintained  when  the CSP repeat moiety was  present  in 
the tri-component hybrid peptide (NPNA)4N-Th2R-LSA27, 
19% helical in  water  and  52%  in TFE (Fig. 2). 

Hybrid synthetic  peptides are immunogenic  in  mice 
with  duerent  H-2  haplotypes. The levels of antibody 
responses  obtained  in  different  strains of mice after two 
injections of the hybrid peptides are  shown in Figure 3 .  
High  IgG antibody  responses to every isolated peptide 
were recorded in mice with H-2b and H-2k haplotypes 
after injection of (NPNA)4N-Th2R-LSA27 (Fig. 3A). In ad- 
dition, one single injection, even without  adjuvant,  was 
enough to induce substantial levels of antibodies  in  these 
mice (data not shown). In contrast, H-2d  mice receiving 
two or three bimonthly  injections of (NPNA),N-Th2R- 

I , wavelength ( nm ) I \ wavelength ( nm ) I 

((NPNA),N-ThPR: b. Th2R-LSA,,:  and c .  (NPNA),N-Th2R-LSAZ,. 
FLgure2. Circular  dichroism  spectra in water   and   in   TFE 90%. a, 

A)  (NPNA),  N-Th2R-LSA 27 

STRAIN ANTIBODY TITER (rmj 
LSA., Th2R 

B6 

B10 
B1  OBR 

C3HlHe 

B10D2 
Balb/c 

DBN2 

DBNl 
Fl(B6xBalb/c) 

” ” 
1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5  1 0 0  

B) Th2R-LSA 

STRAIN ANTlBODY TITER (1M) 

LSA 41 ThPR 

B6 mb 
B10 

Bi  OBR 
C3HIHe 

B1  OD2 
Balblc 

DBN2 

DBN1 
Fl(BalWcxB6) 

- . . . b . . . d  

1 2 3 4 5   1 2 3 4 5  
loll 

individual  sequences (LSA,,.  Th2R. (NANP,)) i n  mice immunized  twice 
FLgure 3. Specific IgG antibody  levels (as measured by ELISA)  against 

either  with  (NPNA)  N-Th2R-LSA (A) or Th2R-LSA (8). Sera  from  groups 
of   three  to   f lve  mice  were  taken 10 days  after  the  last   inlect lon.   Bars 
denote  the MHC haplotype  for each strain  of mice as follows: H-2’. 
H-2k. E4 H-2d. W H-2q. H-2**. b. Only IgM antibodies  were  detected for 
this  particular case. 

LSA27 did not respond at all (B1 OD2 and DBAI2) or 
showed only  low antibody levels (BALB/c) to the LSA 
sequence. When (NPNA)4N-Th2R-LSA27 was injected in 
B10D2 mice as early as  45 days  after homologous prim- 
ing, low levels of antibodies could  be detected. 

Surprisingly,  when the Th2R-LSAZ7 was used as im- 
munogen (Fig. 3B) .  all mice with the H-2d haplotype 
showed high IgG (anti-LSA) antibody  responses after two 
injections, as did H-2k mice in which one single injection 
induced antibodies  able  to bind LSA and Th2R se- 
quences. An antibody  response  was  also observed in 
C57B1/6 (H-2b) mice; however, it was  not long lasting 
and  was entirely  due  to IgM (Fig. 38). DBA/1 (H-2q) mice 
showed no detectable specific antibodies after two injec- 
tions  with  the hybrids (Fig. 3, A and B ) .  Fl(BALB/c X 
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C57B1/6) mice responded to the hybrid peptides as did 
the  parental H-2d strain to the Th2R-LSAz7 and  the pa- 
rental H-2b strain to  the (NPNA)4N-Th2R-LSAz7. 

We found  antibody  specificities directed against  each 
of the  three individual molecules in H-2b and H-2” mice, 
but  higher levels were always recorded against  the LSA 
sequence compared to the two others, i.e., Th2R and 
(NPNA),. H-2d  mice immunized with the hybrid peptides 
never produced antibodies  against (NPNA)+ nor Th2R. 
Whatever the level and specificity of the antibody  re- 
sponses  and  the immunogen used, most of the antibodies 
belonged to the IgG isotype (Fig. 3)  and relatively high 
levels lasted up to 4 mo after  the  last injection in every 
responding strain  (data not  shown]. 

New Th  function is detected in  Th2R-LSA,,  hybrid 
peptide. To determine  whether  the known Th sites  in- 
cluded in the hybrid peptides were functional,  groups of 
mice bearing  different MHC haplotypes were primed 
either  with individual sequences  or Th2R-LSAZ7. Then 2 
mo later  all mice were injected with (NPNA),N-Th2R- 
LSAZ7. No antibody  response was detected in any group 
after priming injections except in H-2”  mice injected with 
the Th2R-LSAZ7 as described above. Anamnestic re- 
sponses were compared to  those  obtained  after injection 
of  NPNA-Th2R-LSA in mice primed with saline  and CFA 
alone.  The  results for three groups of B10 congenic mice 
are  shown in Figure 4. The  tri-hybrid peptide only 
boosted antibody  responses  in B10  mice primed with 
(NPNA), and in BlOBR mice primed with Th2R or Th2R- 
LSAZ7 indicating that  the homologous sequences were 
functional in the hybrid molecule. In contrast,  the  anti- 
body response in B10D2 mice was not primed by any 
of the individual peptides: only those mice primed 
with Th2R-LSAZ7 responded to (NPNA)4N-Th2R-LSA27r 
strongly suggesting the presence of a new Th  site in the 
di-hybrid peptide. The  same  pattern  and H-2 restriction 
of immune  responses were observed in  other  strains of 

mice (data not shown).  Thus, as described by others (7, 
8, 13),  the immune  responses elicited by  NPNA repeats 
and Th2R were restricted to H-2b and H-2” haplotypes. 
respectively. However, when  present in hybrid molecules, 
these sequences were able to provide help for the  anti- 
body response  against  other  sequences that otherwise 
are nonimmunogenic for those strains of mice.  In addi- 
tion,  the total  absence of antibody response  in H-2d mice 
when individual peptides were used as immunogens  was 
overcome by using the hybrid peptides. In agreement  with 
previous observations, the LSA sequence failed to prime 
the antibody  response in any of the  strains of mice used. 

Antibody  priming  capacity of Th2R-LSAZ7  hybrid 
peptide  when coupled  to NPNA repeats is lost  in  H-2d 
mice. Although, as just described, (NPNA),N-Th2R-LSA2, 
was  able  to boost the antibody  response  in H-2d  mice 
primed with Th2R-LSAz7, no antibody  response  was de- 
tected in B10D2 or DBA/2 mice primed with (NPNA)4N- 
Th2R-LSA2, and challenged 2 mo later  with  the homolo- 
gous Ag (Fig. 3A).  Moreover, no booster effect was ob- 
served in  these mice challenged with Th2R-LSAz, after 
one injection of (NPNA),N-Th2R-LSAZ7 (Fig. 5). When 
B10D2  mice were primed with a mixture of Th2R-LSAZ7 
and (NPNA), (instead of the tri-hybrid peptide), and  chal- 
lenged with (NPNA),N-Th2R-LSA2,, they responded as  
the controls primed with Th2R-LSAz7 alone; this strongly 
suggests that a covalent link between the NPNA repeats 
and Th2R-LSA2, is necessary  to suppress  the priming 
capability of the  latter. A single injection in naive B10D2 
mice of (NPNA),N-Th2R-LSAZ7  coupled to TT induced 
specific antibodies  against  TT,  but  also  against the LSA 
peptide, showing no interference by the NPNA repeats in 
this  case  (data not shown). 

Hybrid synthetic  peptides  induce  antibodies  that 
recognized  native  proteins, Some of the  results from the 
fluorescence assays  are  shown  in Table 11. Sera from 

STRAIN 

810 

14-2 

BlOBR 

H-2 

81002 

H-2 

and NANP, in sera from groups of B10 congenic mice primed either with 
Ffgure 4. a. ELISA titers against  the separate sequences LSA,,. ThPR, 

individual sequences, Th2R-LSA hybrid. or saline/CFA alone and  chal- 

were bled 10 days after challenge. Denotes a higher level of antibodies 
lenged 2 mo later with the (NPNA].,N-Th2R-LSAz7 tri-hybrid peptide. Mice 

compared to those in mice that received saline/CFA alone as priming 
immunization. 

“2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
In 

Figure5. Antibody responses elicited by  hybrid peptides in B10D2 
mice. Four groups of B10D2 mice were primed 1 )  with 50 pg  [CFA 
emulsified, s.c.) of peptide and boosted 2) 60 days later with 25 pg 
[aqueous, i.p.1 as  follows: 0, 1 )  Th2R-LSA2,, 2) (NPNA],N-Th2R-LSA2,; m, 
1 )  (NPNA),N-Th2R-LSA27, 2) (NPNA),N-ThPR-LSAz,: B, 1 )  (NPNA),N- 
Th2R-LSAa7. 2) Th2R-LSA,,: H. 1 )  (Th2R-LSA2, + NANP,). 2) (Th2R- 
LSA2, + NANP,). The antibody response in B10D2 mice immunized with 
Th2R-LSA27 [twice) is shown  in Figure 38. 
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TABLE I1 
fmmunofluorecence titers of mice sera against  native  proteins 

IFAT Titera 

Llver stage Sporozoite 
Straln Immunogenb 

B6 [NPNA)~N-T~~R-LSAZ~ 512  2048 
C3HfHe [NPNA),N-ThPR-LSA,, 1024  1024 
BlOBR [NPNA],N-Th2R-LSA2, 2048  2048 
B10D2 Th2R-LSA,, 1024 
Balbfc Th2R-LSA,, 2048 

Neg 
Neg 

of paraslte structures either using whole sporozoites or infected liver 
Tlters are the inverse of the last dllution still showing specific labeling 

tissue  cuts. 
Sera were taken 10 days after the last of two Injections; the corre- 

sponding antlbody titers against specific sequences are those shown In 
Flgure 3. 

mice  immunized  with the hybrid  peptides  specifically 
bound  the sporozoite surface  and  the  most  external  struc- 
tures of the 5-day-old  liver schizont.  These  results  indi- 
cate  that  the  antibodies  induced  by  these  synthetic  pep- 
tides  were  able  to recognize the  corresponding  sequences 
in  the  native  proteins. 

DISCUSSION 

We synthesized  hybrid  peptides  that  contained  either 
two  or  three  different  sequences  from  two  proteins of the 
pre-erythrocytic phase of P .  fak iparum: the CSP (1)  and 
the LSA (2).  Theoretically,  the  synthesis of a hybrid mol- 
ecule  containing  those  sequences  had  three major advan- 
tages. 1)  The  Th2R would provide help  for  the  antibody 
production  against  the LSA a-helix  repeated  structure 
which  apparently  lacks T cell epitopes.  2) The a-helix 
structure  initiated by the LSA component (19) would 
bring  more  stability  to  the  Th2R  organization  and  there- 
fore  favor  the  overall  immunogenicity of the hybrid (32, 
33).  3) The size of the  construct allows its  use as immu- 
nogen  without  carrier  protein. To achieve a maximum of 
restricted  conformation  in  the  hybrid  construct,  the 
amino acid  composition of the individual  sequences at 
the  connecting  points  was  carefully  chosen. 

Choice of CSP  repeat  component. Recently, 'H-NMR 
studies  carried  out  in  water-methanol  mixtures on syn- 
thetic  peptide  models of the CSP repeated  sequence  (34) 
suggested the  occurrence of an extended  structure,  set 
up of a mixed sequence of @I-turns  and  half  turns  around 
the positions N, -l-PI-N, evolving toward a left-handed 
spiral.  This  conclusion is in  agreement  with  previous 
predictions  based on conformational  energy  minimiza- 
tion (35). In this  context,  we  can  consider  that  the  con- 
formation  subunit is the  tetrapeptide NPNA rather  than 
NANP. The selected CSP repeat  component  was  repre- 
sented by a sequence (Asn-Pro-Asn-Ala),. 

Th2R  component. In its native  context,  the  helical 
propagation in  Th2R is stopped on the N-terminal  end 
with a n  asparagine-rich  sequence  and  Pro  326. An addi- 
tional  Asn  was  added  to  the  end of the CSP repeat com- 
ponent  to  connect  the  Th2R  N-terminal Pro  according  to 
the periodicity of the CSP repeat  sequence. On the C- 
terminal  end,  the  helical  propagation is probably  im- 
paired in  the isolated  fragment by the  presence of con- 
secutive helix breakers  (Asn  340, Pro 348).  or  indiffer- 
ents  (Ser  341,  343,  347,  Thr  344, Cys 349). However, the 
Trp  346  may  be included in a hydrophobic  cluster,  thus 
contributing  to  the  stabilization of this  amphiphilic  struc- 
ture. 

Choice of LSA repeat  component. The helical  nuclea- 
tion  patterns  contained  in  the  primary  structure of the 

LSA repeat  may  initiate a n  a-helical  folding that  can 
propagate  alone a lengthened helical structure  synthe- 
sized  in tandem.  The  connection  between  the  Th2R se- 
quence  and  the LSA repeat  component  was devised  to 
place a hydrophobic  residue  in  place of the  Trp (a Leu 
residue),  and  to  maintain a maximum helical  propensity 
immediately  adjacent  to  the  Th2R  sequence-the  re- 
peated  structure  was  thus  started on Glu-Lys-Leu-Gln- 
Glu sequence.  The  complete  17  amino acid sequence, 
previously showed as partially  helical  in  water  (1 9). was 
then introduced and  lengthened  with  the  hexapeptide 
sequence of a second  repeat  unit,  to  introduce  another 
strong helix pattern  formed by Gln-Glu-Gln-Gln and to 
avoid the destabilizing  effect of the negatively  charged 
Asp  toward the negative  end of the helix  dipole. 

Immunogenicity of constructs. As expected, the 
(NPNA),N-Th2R-LSAZ7 hybrid  peptide  was  immunogenic 
in H-2b and H-2k mice, as they  responded  to  the compo- 
nent  sequences (NANP)x and  Th2R, respectively (7, 8, 
13).  The  tri-hybrid  peptide  induced  high  and long lasting 
levels of antibodies  after a single  injection  without  adju- 
vant or  carrier  protein,  indicating a potent  Th  function 
for  these  haplotypes.  There  were  antibodies  specifically 
directed  against  each of the individual  components of the 
hybrid.  The  assumption  that  known MHC-restricted Th 
sites (included in  the hybrid  molecule) provided help  for 
antibody  production  was  supported by the ability of the 
tri-hybrid  peptide  to boost secondary  antibody  responses 
in mice  primed  with  individual  sequences.  The experi- 
ments  also  indicated  that  each  sequence  containing  an 
active Th  site induced  antibodies  against itself and 
helped  antibody  production  against  neighboring  se- 
quences, overcoming the genetic  restriction of the im- 
mune  response  to  the  latter.  Although  no  antibody pro- 
duction was expected in  other H-2 haplotypes  (1  4). BALB/ 
c (and  in  some  cases B10D2) mice  produced weak  but 
detectable  antibody levels after two  injections of the  tri- 
hybrid  molecule. 

When  the  di-hybrid  peptide Th2R-LSAZ7 was used as 
immunogen,  all H-2d mice, as well as H-2k  mice,  gave 
good antibody  responses.  The  data  indicated  that a fully 
active  helper  site  was  created  in  the hybrid  peptides as 
individual  sequences failed  to  prime the  antibody  produc- 
tion  in H-2d mice. As a H-2d-restricted  T  proliferative site 
(without  helper  activity) is present  in  the  Th2R  sequence 
(26, 36), we do not  know  whether a H-2d helper  function 
was reinforced  in the  Th2R epitope by the LSA sequence 
or if a n  artificial Th  site  was  created  in  the  overlapping 
portion of the hybrid  peptide. In any  case,  the  genetic 
restriction of the  immune  response  observed  with  indi- 
vidual  peptides in H-2d mice was  again overcome using 
hybrid  peptides. The  better  Th activity of the hybrid 
compared  to  Th2R  was  also  present  in H-2k mice that 
made  antibodies  to  the NPNA and  Th2R  components 
when  they  were  primed  with Th2R-LSA2, and challenged 
with (NPNA),N-Th2R-LSA2, but  not  when  they  were 
primed  with  Th2R  alone  and  then  challenged  with  the 
tri-hybrid  construct (Fig. 4). 

An unexpected  finding  was  that  the  capacity of Th2R- 
LSAZ7 to  effectively  prime the  antibody  response  in H-2d 
mice was abrogated  (or  nearly)  when  it  was covalently 
linked  to the NPNA repeat  sequence  in  the  tri-hybrid 
molecule. The  reasons  for  this  phenomenon  were  not 
explored but  some  hypothesis  may be  proposed.  First,  the 
NPNA repeats could induce  in H-2d mice a specific  T cell- 
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mediated  suppression of the  antibody  response  against 
the  rest of the  components  in  the  hybrid. A specific  effect 
such  as  this  has  never  been reported  despite  numerous 
experimental  studies  concerning  the NPNA repeated  se- 
quence  (7, 8, 37-39). Field studies  have  recently  shown 
that  human T cell proliferative  responses  in  vitro  to 
different T cell epitopes of the CSP (including  Th2R) do 
not  correlate  with levels of anti-NPNA antibodies  in  the 
same  naturally exposed  individuals (40, 41). Although  it 
is not  known  whether  these T  epitopes  actually  contain 
helper  sites  for  humans,  it  was  suggested  that  suppressor 
cells  modulating the  antibody  response  against  the  re- 
peats could be activated by exposure  to  the  native  protein 
(41).  There is at the  moment  no  evidence  that  the NPNA 
repeats  can  mediate  that  “immuno-modulating”  effect  but 
our  results  show  that, at least  in  our  murine model, a 
(NPNA)4 sequence  may  have a negative  control in  anti- 
body production  when coupled  to a Th2R-related Th ep- 
itope. 

Whether  the  effect  that we described would be  observed 
only when (NPNA), is coupled to the homologous T cell 
epitopes (Le.. T cell epitopes of the CSP) or  also  detectable 
when  it  is coupled  to other  immunogenic  molecules  needs 
to  be  further explored. The  fact  that good levels of anti- 
TT as well as anti-LSA  antibodies were  induced  in H-2d 
mice after  one  single injection of (NPNA)4N-Th2R-LSA27 
conjugated  to TT  showed  that  antibody  suppression did 
not  occur  in  this  case.  Similarly.  in  previous  studies 
reported by others (7, 8). high anti-(NPNA), antibodies 
have  been  obtained  in  the  same mice when  the  repeats 
were  injected  coupled to  molecules  such as keyhole  limpet 
or  tet32. All these  results  suggest  that  “strong”  Th  sites 
for H-2d mice would overcome the  supposed (MHC re- 
stricted)  suppressive  effect of  NPNA repeats.  Similar  phe- 
nomena of Th  and  Ts epitope  dominance  have  been 
described  using  murine models and protein  antigens  like 
Escherichia coli 0-galactosidase and  hen egg white ly- 
sozyme (42).  Alternatively,  the  modulating  effect of the 
repeats could be overcome by a previous  exposure  to  the 
fully  immunogenic  hybrid  molecule  (i.e.,  without NPNA 
repeats),  because (NPNA)4N-Th2R-LSA27 triggered spe- 
cific  antibody  responses  in Th2R-LSA,,-primed H-2d 
mice. This  may  indicate  that  when Th2R-LSA,,-specific 
T and/or B cells  have  undergone  previous  stimulation, 
they  can  specifically  react and produce  antibodies  when 
challenged  with  the NPNA-containing hybrid,  the  anti- 
body specificity remaining  apparently  unchanged.  That, 
together  with the need of a covalent  link  between  Th2R- 
LSAZ7 and NPNA, is reminiscent of some models of hap- 
ten-specific  B cell suppression (43) where previously spe- 
cifically stimulated B  cells  become  refractory  to  negative 
control. 

Other possible explanations  for  the  differences  in  the 
priming  capacity  between  the  two  hybrids,  specifically 
related  or  not  to  the NPNA repeats,  include: 1) differences 
at  the level of the cognate  interaction  between T and B 
cells  (44)  or  in  the profile of IL secreted by T  cells  (45):  2) 
differences  in  the Ag processing and  presentation by APC 
(46)  that may  be closely related  to Th  and  Ts  dominance 
expression  (42): 3) major alterations  in  the  tri-hybrid 
peptide of the predicted  a-helix  secondary  structure of 
Th2R-LSAZ7; as we showed  here,  this possibility can  be 
ruled  out  because a similar degree of organization  meas- 
ured by CD is present  in  both  di-  and  tri-hybrid  peptides. 

Antibody  specificities  induced  by  hybrid  peptides. In 

view of the potential  use of these  peptides as synthetic 
vaccines,  another  important  aspect of these  experiments 
is the specificity of the  antibodies  induced. A s  noted 
before,  hybrid  peptides  elicited  antibodies  in H-2b and  in 
H-2k mice against every separate  individual  sequence. In 
many  cases,  most of the  antibody  specificities  were di- 
rected  against  the LSA sequence  that  in  natural condi- 
tions of exposure is also highly antigenic  (2) (J. A. Lon- 
doiio, manuscript  in  preparation). More important,  the 
hybrid  peptides  induced  anti-LSA  antibodies that were 
able  to recognize the  native  protein  in liver schizonts 
suggesting a n  adequate  presentation of the LSA a-helix- 
related B epitope (19) in  the  synthetic molecule. However, 
the lower  levels  detected against the  native  protein  sug- 
gest a more rigid configuration  present  in  the  structure 
of the original  molecule and/or a still  high  flexibility of 
the peptides  when  presented  to  the  immune  system. Al- 
ternatively,  antibodies  induced by hybrid  peptides  con- 
taining CS-related sequences  reacted  with  the  native CS 
protein at relatively  (compared  to the ELISA titers)  higher 
levels  suggesting a better  presentation of the correspond- 
ing  epitopes  in  the  hybrid  peptides  or a more  flexible 
structure  in  the  original molecule  (22-24). 

Concluding remarks. We generated by chemical syn- 
thesis hybrid  peptides  containing  structurally well de- 
fined T and B cell epitopes. A s  predicted,  they  behaved 
as organized structures  in solution and exhibited  high 
immunogenicity  (without  carrier)  in mice, although a di- 
rect  relationship  between  these  two  properties  was  not 
established. I t  was  shown,  however,  that  although  favor- 
able  (potentiating)  effects  are  observed  with  these  con- 
structs  in some H-2 haplotypes  (overcoming  genetic  re- 
striction,  inducing  significant  antibody  response  after 
one  single  injection), the addition of  NPNA repeats  to  the 
Th2R-LSAZ7  hybrid had a suppressive  effect  in  one of 
them. A similar  negative  interaction has  already been 
reported  for a recombinant  malaria  vaccine  (47)  suggest- 
ing  again  that  selection of multivalent  vaccine compo- 
nents derived  from parasite targets will require testing of 
combined  molecules  to  optimize  specific immune  re- 
sponses  and to avoid detrimental  consequences.  Epitopes 
that  induce specific suppression  should  be  clearly  iden- 
tified and eventually  excluded  from  multivalent  vaccines. 
Finally,  other  potential  problems  these  constructs  may 
pose as human  vaccines  include  their  ability  to  prime  or 
boost immune  responses elicited  by the  parasite itself in 
naturally exposed  individuals,  not  only  because the prob- 
ability of carrying  artificial  epitopes (i.e., Th  site  at  the 
junction of the Th2R-LSAZ7 sequence)  but  also  because 
immune  responses evoked by purified (synthetic  or  re- 
combinant) molecules seem  to be qualitatively  different, 
at least  in mice,  from those  induced by the live microor- 
ganism  (48). 
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